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Molson Coors 

"Ancient Brewery Of Canada"

Established in 1786, Molson Coors is considered as one of the oldest

breweries in Canada. Named after John Molson who was the founder of

Molson Coors, this brewery is the first establishment out of the seven

Molson Coors breweries in Canada. It is famous for its brands like

Rickard's, Molson Canadian and Coors Light. This riverside beer maker

also offers tours however one needs to confirm on the phone for the

timings.

 www.molsoncoors.com  1500 Notre-Dame Rue East, Montreal QC

 by Lindsey G   

Les Brasseurs RJ 

"Beer Lovers' Utopia"

Founded in 1998, Les Brasseurs RJ today proudly stands as one of the

more reputed microbreweries of the city and the largest of its kind in the

state it calls home. The brewery is massive, spanning across more than

6503 square meter (70 000 square feet) where barley and hops are

converted into magical brew! Their products are unique and they cater to

diverse palates. From Pale Lagers, Pilsners to White Ales and more, Les

Brasseurs RJ has quite a selection on offer. These bottled beers can be

enjoyed on site when you visit the brewery. The White Horse is their

bestselling product hence comes most recommended.

 +1 514 274 4941  www.brasseursrj.com/  5585 rue de la Roche, Montreal QC

 by divya_   

L'Espace Public-Brasseurs De

Quartier 

"Taproom With In-House Beer Recipes"

Since 2012, L'Espace Public has been the favorite brewery for locals and

visitors. They have some amazing beer and other beverages that they

make and serve here. Along with these in-house beers, they also serve

drinks made at other microbreweries and factories. The bar area serves a

variety of non-alcoholic drinks as well. The music is loud inside, making

the tap-house perfect for a great evening with a group of friends. The bar

has great events happening on regular basis that showcase various arts

and culture forms. Not only the events, this place hosts many known and

emerging artists that play their best tunes.

 +1 514 419 9979  www.lespacepublic.ca/  info@lespacepublic.ca  3632 rue Ontario East,

Montreal QC
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